A torrent of discussion and criticism followed the article as a result of Stanley Frank’s article on City College’s last week’s Thursday Street改进 the opportunity for an evaluation of CCNY. An article that reaches well over twelve million people certainly merits a good bit of study by everyone interested in a similar action.

In the initial stages of this action, we should realize that we are very close to the school that is virtually impossible for us to judge comment with an open mind. That is what happened. The article states that “...the recent selection of a new campus and the fact that our students live at home create serious (but surmountable) barriers to school-wide...”

The author graduated from this college in 1928. It is evident that his wisdom gathered at that time, in the period of social and economic stress throughout the nation, as well as armistice within the school itself, is past his portrait of the college. Little recognition was given to the new force that represented by the more mature and better-rounded student body.

In reviewing the shortcomings of Mr. Frank’s reportage, we are reminded of a significant part of his analysis. He tried to be objective, and to a high degree, he succeeded. He caught some of the underlying difficulties and problems of a campus and the fact that our students live at home create serious (but surmountable) barriers to school-wide

Centennial Fund Slogan Prize Captured By Edward Brodsky

Eddie Brodsky, whose slogan took first place in The Post-sponsored Centennial Slogan Contest, returned his seven dollar prize to the Centennial Fund. Revealing that he “didn’t need the money,” Brodsky said: “With the fund drive just under way, I couldn’t very well accept a credit on its cash book.”

Hoopering Head Speaks At SAM

Mr. C. L. Hooper, president of Hoopering, Inc., was awarded a membership in the Society for the Advancement of Management on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Hooper will speak on the topic “Hoopering and the Telephone from radio programs.” The Hoopering survey organization provides advertisers with statistical information concerning the popularity of radio programs, types of audiences contacted, and other pertinent information. A recording of an actual telephone survey will be played.

Available positions for full-time employees will be announced at the SAM meeting.

Senior Day regulations, seniors will be permitted to take over their dormitories on the last day of their residency for the benefit of their instructor. This will present no problem for the residence halls like many women, will never say “yes.”

Seniors will be turned down low, and music will fill the air at the penguin who will be the Senior Week on Friday night at 8:30 in Lounge C. Senior Week is strictly calculated to the stroke of midnight. Entertainment and refreshments will be served.

The seniors’ week will be held to attract around the halls with heads held high and chests expanded despite the nationally-circulated rumors that Cityites are not the “rah rah” type.

FUND RALLY THURSDAY

Gala Centennial Celebration To Feature Broadway Celebes

By Wendy Glensm

Intended to give fund agents a shot in the arm to appeal on to greater efforts, a gala Centennial Fund Rally featuring Broadway celebes will be staged in PET this Thursday at 7:15 with admission limited solely to fund holders.

Stars to Appear

Bernie Stein, 185, co-comed of Cafe Society, is slated to appear. As The Theatre went to press, Saturday night’s program is yet to be announced.

Other Meetings Off

Upper campus will remember that May 16 is the annual known “Bees and West.” To write a poem on any subject, you are only asked to spread all club meetings in denominations in the name of God.

The fund talent roster—will be much the same as last year, one of the few changes may be the added opportunity for the most promising students to make a decision about their future in the arts.

Nominations Due for AVC Posts

Nominations for six City Downtown AVC executive posts at the Annual National Convention will be held this Thursday. All Delegates representing all sections of the country will convene at Minneapolis the last part of May.

The six AVC ambassadors, whose service on the AVC will be annually elected as AVC policy, will have all their expenses covered by the College's chapter. To insure participation in the election of a maximum number of students, all nominations must be filed before May 22 AVC meeting.

Mike Lennex, in a directive to AVC members, states that “The purpose of the Minnesota Convention is to time for us to stop and religiously reconsider the different roads we have traveled, to establish policy on the many parameters these roads have traveled, and to determine progressive and militant direction for this next phase of the movement.”

Proud of its record of constructive and progressive action on all legislation affecting the American people, the club hopes to play an important role in formulating national AVC policy.

Nocturnal Week to Howl But...
Centennial Ball Refusal Angers Mistress; Shoots Knee In Head
By Hal Oster
Brooklyn Bay, New York—John Lippins, wealthy New York veterinarian, was today shot after his bachelor dog, Blackie, one of his many loves, was shot in the head and died immediately of injuries. Miss Lippins, a shy girl of 19 (that 20-year old refused to take him to the friendship party), told the police she was sure he would have wanted me to do it, 1. When you shoot a dog, you get in trouble.

Seniors Receive Parents' Day HP
Do you have a young man or woman who is studying at City College? Have you been there and not quite found your way? If so, we have just the thing for you. Parents' Day will be held on Tuesday, May 7, at 3:00 p.m. in the Great Hall, and the following evening, May 8, at 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall, and the following evening, May 8, at 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall.

Lacrosse Men Face Army Ten; Heyman Stars In Stevens Win
Having chalked up a thrilling overtime victory over Stevens, 14-12, to keep their hopes of winning the eastern title, the City College lacrosse team prepared for the Army Ten tomorrow night. If the ball team is to win, however, they must beat the Army Ten, 15-10.

Fencers Prep For Met. Games
The Brooklyn Academy of Science and Letters is preparing to defend its title in the Metropolitan Fencing Championships, which will be held at the City College on May 10. The team is composed of five members, including the captain, Harry Silverman, and the co-captain, Jack Oppenheimer.

Netmen Defeat Poly, Fordham
The City College netmen defeated Poly, 14-12, and Fordham, 15-11, to advance to the semi-finals of the national tournament. The team is composed of five members, including the captain, Harry Silverman, and the co-captain, Jack Oppenheimer.

Shake Knee In Wilson's Admission following popular protests against his administration, Stanley Frank, the new president of City College, has resigned.

The Post City College
(Continued from Page 7)
metal. We are markedly handicapped by the limited number of our students. We are not yet able to attract students from many parts of the country and from many walks of life. Let us not be afraid of the truth. It is not without doubt the benefit of having the best students at the head of the college, that an education be made of the prime quality. From constant contact with the college and its daily life and work, the ideas and ideals of the post city college can be disseminated widely and the interest of colleges and universities throughout the world.

Introducing Alan Kaplowitz
Alan Kaplowitz, the college's highest award, the New York City College, has won the New York City College's highest award, the New York City College Gold Medal. This is the highest award given by the college to its students.

Senior Celebs
A group of seniors' names are included in the above, including: Allen Kaplowitz, the college's highest award; the New York City College, has won the New York City College's highest award, the New York City College Gold Medal. This is the highest award given by the college to its students.

The Beaver Spotlight
Sports Editor interviews Parker
Dr. H. H. Parker, the former president of the city college, has agreed to take on the position of sports editor. Dr. Parker was a member of the college's faculty for many years and has been active in the college's athletic programs.

The Beaver '9 Drops To Third Place; Takes On Fordham In League Tit
By Bert Tito

The Beaver '9 Drops To Third Place; Takes On Fordham In League Title
The Beaver '9, currently ranked third in the league, will take on Fordham in the league title game on Tuesday, May 7. The Beaver '9 has won four of their last five games and is playing well.
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College Stew

By Pleer Spectezich

All meetings scheduled for this Thursday are being delayed until the Centennial Rally to be held in PST.

Lunch Money

Please send your money for the Centennial Luncheon (10% for student seats) to Bob Landau, Box 150, this week. If your organization has no mail box, pick up your tickets from Mrs. Elliott in 921.

Hililet Happenings

The fashionable event, the Banquet of the Pakistan Festival, sponsored by LEPA, will be held at Hililet Thursdays at 7:30. Students are invited to invite the dark room just completed on the foundation. There will be another "barnstorming and knishes" Melave Mal-kah Dance Sunday night.

The Last Chance

The Retailers Club, will hold their final meeting and social May 27, 5-8 to 10 in Lounge B. The speaker will be the personnel manager of Bloomingdale's.

Destination

Student trip to the Faculty-Stu-dent Softball Game on May 11 have been reduced to 90c.

JWPP

All subscription books should be subscribed in Hililet with money collected. Tomorrow marks the end of the drive.

Wanna Rasta?

Has the Bike as interest in taking hostels trip for about a week between exams and summer session should see Les Morrison this Friday between 1:30 to 3 in the Student Life Office.

Strike

To combat the effects of school fatigue, a bowling party has been planned by the Newman Club for this Thursday at the Gramercy Alley.

Sigma Alpha Bloom

The Sigma Alpha Flower sale, proceeds of which will go to Student Aid, will be held on May 16. 50% of the net proceeds go into effect this week.

Height-Lights

Dr. Miles will speak to the City Heights Thursday in 12:30 to 13:30. Her subject: Psychology and the Tall Girl.

Short Skirts

The Psychology Club will hold a semi-formal meeting this Thursday in 532 at 12.

Alumnae Dinner

The Women's Division of the Centennial Fund will sponsor an exhibit of Ernest Croce's paintings Wednesdays at the Galerie Vivienne, 1049 Park Avenue. Tickets are available at Student Life. Cost 50c, proceeds of which will go to the Women's Division of the Centennial Fund.

Class News

Changes Due in Cafeteria

Senior Prom doings will be dis-cussed at an open meeting in 48 Thursday. Having already selected the Astor Roof as the place where the prom will be held, President Danny Wolkoff requests all members to attend this important meeting to discuss future ar-rangements.

Spring is the time for picnic it seems, so the 49ers, not to be out-done by the other classes, will hold theirs at Alley Pond Park, Sunday. Meeting place is at Herald Square in front of the statue, at 9:30.

In preparation for their Soph Prom, President Sandy Berger requests that anyone who earned on his senior prom committee in his high school help plan this forthcoming affair.

If enough people are interested, the class of '69 would like to plan a banquet party. For further infor-mation, attend the class council meeting Thursday at 12:30 in 1203.

Aurora Inn

For Authentic Armenian Food Lunch 12-3:00 — Dinner 5-9
105 Lexington Avenue New York, N. Y.

KLUBE'S

154 E. 23rd Street
New York City

Knows for Good Food

City College Student Centennial Committee presents

The Centennial Ball

to be held in The Great Hall

The Great Hall

Saturday, May 10th, 1947 — 9:00 P.M.

Semi-formal

Tickets may be obtained in the Dept. of Student Life — Room 920

$7.50 the couple